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SKIPPER AND 
THE BAD WEATHER

As you are no doubt aware, we have had some very bad 
weather recently in Scotland. It seems as though we 
have had one storm after another, and all with different 
names. Has there been one called by your own name or 
the name of someone you know? Skipper is not really 
bothered about weather; unlike us, he doesn't watch the 
weather forecast or worry about making sure everything 
in the garden that is likely to be blown away or cause 
damage is put in the garage or made secure.

This winter the weather has had some effect on him, 
because there have been days when it was impossible to 
take him for anything other than a very short walk and 
he certainly hasn't been in his favourite places much. 
This has made him a little bit concerned and unhappy. At 
walk times he'd look hopefully at us and expect to go out. 
"Come on!", he seemed to be saying, "You're not afraid of 
a few drops of rain, are you?". Well, sometimes, when the 
wind was blowing really, really hard or there was a deluge 
of rain or a blizzard we just opened the back door and let 
him run out and see for himself! Sure enough he'd run 
straight back in pretty quickly giving himself a good shake! 
He is disappointed at not getting a good long walk but he 
soon gets over it.

The problem is that he still has a lot of energy to get rid of! 
It is not good for him to sit around indoors all day. Come 
to think of it, that is not very good for any of us! Skipper 
as you know is quite a clever dog so he has come up with 
a way of running around the house without getting into 
trouble. We have a long corridor and so we open the living 
room door and he grabs a ball or a toy and runs as fast 
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I'm sure you will all have heard about Covid-19 (also 
known as Coronavirus), the disease which is affecting, 
and in some cases killing, people all across the world. It 
is a bit like the flu which comes around every year but 
unlike some types of flu it affects the lungs and airways 
of patients meaning that it could be particularly 
dangerous for people who already have breathing 
difficulties. It first emerged in the Wuhan area of China 
where many thousands were affected. It has now 
spread to Europe and North America. In Italy all the 
schools have been closed and large public gatherings 
have been banned with only essential travel being 
allowed. Perhaps by the time you read this editorial 
you may have a similar situation in your own country.

We know that all the diseases in the world are due to 
sin. When Adam and Eve were first created they had 
no illness but when they sinned sickness and death 
began. While only a very small percentage of people 
have contracted Covid-19 we are all infected with 
the disease of sin. To avoid catching Covid-19 we are 
advised to wash our hands with warm soapy water. 
Pilate thought he could wash away the guilt of his sin 
when he condemned Jesus but no water can take away 
the guilt and the stain of sin. No amount of washing 
on our part will ever make our souls clean. We need 
the Lord himself to wash us and then we will be clean. 
(Psalm 51:7)

Right at this moment there are many scientists at work 
across the world trying to find a vaccine that would 
prevent people catching Covid-19. The wonderful news 
about the disease of sin is that there is a cure; the Lord 
Jesus Christ, and you can read more about that in the 
article The Man in the Barn later in this month's Explorer. 
As the man in the barn discovered the Lord Jesus is able 
to heal our souls. If we suspected that we had Covid-19 
I'm sure we would all try and get tested and get medical 
help as soon as possible. When it comes to sin it is most 
important that we go to Christ immediately. 

Murdo A N Macleod

From the EditorSkipper’s 
Tales

as he can straight down the hall, turns quickly, runs back 
again, and round the coffee table. He'll do this two or 
three times and he loves it, especially when we pretend 
to chase him, and he'll give a happy bark or two. 

Sometimes our plans also need to be changed. Perhaps like 
Skipper bad weather means that we are unable to go to 
certain places or do certain things. At times this can make 
us moody, angry and difficult to live with. This comes from 
the selfishness of our hearts and it is a sin. The Bible tells 
us that we should be content with God's plans and realise 
that when things don't work out as we would have liked the 
Lord has a good reason for that. We don't know what we 
are being saved from when we are forced to change plans. 
We don't know what blessing the Lord is going to bring our 
way as a result of these changes. We should remember 
this and wait patiently on the Lord. Like everything else we 
need the Lord himself to work in our hearts so that instead 
of rebelling against his ways we accept them as they come.

Sadly there are times when the storms which bring change 
into our lives mean far more than just a few changes 
to our plans. Sometimes storms of trouble and sadness 
sweep into our families and amongst our friends. Again, 
at these times, we are to trust that the Lord has a good 
purpose, even in these troubles, and it is good if we learn, 
in the middle of it all, to trust in God and shelter under his 
wings. In Psalm 46 the Psalmist speaks of God as a "refuge 
and strength" and even if the mountains are carried into 
the sea he will not fear for the Lord is in control. The 
picture there is of a sort of massive earthquake where 
even the great mountains are moved about. Life can feel 
like that at times. As Psalm 46 closes we are given a fine 
piece of advice. We are to "Be still, and know" that he is 
God. (Psalm 46:10). I hope that we are all learning that 
lesson more and more with every passing day.
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Studying God's Word
The Book of Job
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From Elihu's point of view to complain about God is to 
challenge his faithfulness and goodness. Elihu magnifies 
God's wisdom and explains that suffering can be a form 
of discipline, "He openeth also their ear to discipline, and 
commandeth that they return from iniquity." (Job 36:10) 
He urges Job to submit to God's plans and ways and to be 
more patient. 

Elihu seems to have some sympathy for Job's sad condition 
and his arguments are good, but he directs them against 
the wrong person. Job is not guilty as Elihu supposes. 
Indeed God is about to step in and show that Job was not 
guilty of a great secret sin, Job was not a hypocrite, but was 
in fact, a sincere and true believer suffering a terrible trial.

Like Job's friends we can be guilty of thinking about a case 
before we know all the facts. We often jump to conclusions 
when it would be better to wait and see. The only person 
who has all the facts is God, therefore "judge nothing 
before the time" (1 Corinthians 4:5). Young people can be 
impatient when bad things happen but for those who love 
the Lord it shall all work together for their good (Romans 
8:28).

Job's friends were not much help to him in his troubles. 
Good friends, wise friends, are precious and the greatest 
friend of all is Christ. He has proven his friendship to sinners 
by coming into this world and taking the punishment due 
to his people for their sins. He is the great friend of sinners 
who will never fail those who trust in him.

5. JOB'S FRIENDS (2)
Last month we began looking at Job's friends who play a 
large part in the Book of Job. Many of the chapters of the 
book are taken up with conversations and discussions 
between Job and these men who come to visit him in 
his sorrow and sickness. We saw, as we looked at the 
first two men, Eliphaz and Bildad, that they were not 
wise spiritually and they accuse Job of being guilty of 
some great secret sin. This only added to the poor man's 
sufferings. We shall now meet the other two men who 
come and talk with Job.

1. ZOPHAR
Zophar emphasises not only God's holiness but also his 
knowledge of all things. When Job says that he has been 
faithful to the Lord, Zophar tells him that this cannot be 
the case. He condemns Job for putting his knowledge of 
himself in opposition to God's knowledge of him; surely 
God knows him better than anyone! If anyone is making 
a mistake about Job's faithfulness it must be Job; it can't 
possibly be God! He quotes Job "For thou hast said, My 
doctrine is pure, and I am clean in thine eyes." (Job 11:4) 
and basically says that Job doesn't know what he is talking 
about and is even telling lies! Like the other two friends 
we looked at last month Zophar brings no comfort to Job: 
only accusations and error.

2. ELIHU
Elihu is annoyed that Job's self-defence implies some 
unfairness in God. Elihu defends God; God governs the 
world with justice and does not act without good reasons. 



FAVOURITE PSALMS (II)

Last month I began this series of articles by asking if 
you have a favourite Psalm?  Perhaps you occasionally 
sing it to yourself and are especially pleased if the 
minister announces it for singing in church. In 
that first article we focused on Psalm 23 which is one 
of the great favourite psalms, loved by many people 
down through the years. 
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I LOVE THE LORD
Another great favourite is Psalm 116 which 
begins with the words, "I love the LORD". What 
important words these are!  Do these words 
echo in your own heart? There are many 
things which we love in this world. Is the LORD 
amongst them? If you had to write down a list of 
ten things which you love, would the LORD be 
on the list? What if the list contained 100 things, 
would the LORD even be there amongst the 
100? Perhaps you struggle to say that you do 
"love the LORD". Perhaps you wish you could 
say it with more certainty and assurance.

WHY DOES HE LOVE THE LORD?
We know that because of sin none of us loves 
God as we should. We come into this world not 
as God's friends but as his enemies who have 
no love for him at all. Before any of us can ever 
come to love God, we have got to be changed 
in our hearts and brought to know and love him. 
This is the great change that we call conversion, 

which is far more than just changing some of 
the outward things in our lives. It involves the 
work of God's Spirit in our souls making us into 
a new person. When God works in our lives, 
we come to the same place as the Psalmist 
here; we come to "love the LORD".

The Psalmist tells us why he "loves the LORD" 
– because the LORD had heard his cries and 
prayers. The LORD had bowed down his ear, 
as it says in verse 2, and listened to his pleas. 
He knew that he didn't deserve God's attention 
or God's answer; indeed he is amazed that the 
Lord looked in his direction. Not only did God 
listen to the Psalmist's pleas but he delivered 
him. "I found trouble and sorrow" the Psalmist 
says in verse 3. "I was brought low, and he 
helped me" he adds in verse 6. The Lord had 
delivered his soul from death, his eyes from 
tears and his feet from falling (verse 8).

WHAT WILL THE PSALMIST DO NOW?
In verse 12 the Psalmist asks what he can give 
to the Lord who helped in such a wonderful 
way.  With God's help he will now live as a 
believer should. His life will show that he does 
love the Lord. He will not hide what the Lord 
has done for him and he will be forever grateful 
for God's kindness. 

I know of a minister who struggled with these 
words when he was young. In fact at one point 
in his life he felt he couldn't sing them at all. He 
felt that the Lord was not answering his prayers 
or hearing his plea but as he continued to look 
to the Lord the Lord did answer his prayers and 
now Psalm 116 is very special to him. Is Psalm 
116 amongst your favourite psalms?
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THE MAN 
IN THE 
BARN

Long ago, a minister in Scotland lived near the sea. 
There were not many people living in the area and 
the houses were far apart. One day, while taking a 
long walk to visit members of  his congregation who 
lived a great distance from the church, he realised 
that there was a storm approaching. He knew that 
he would be caught in the rain before he reached the 
next house and so he looked around for shelter. Not 
far away he saw an old barn. Hurrying toward it, the 
minister felt the first raindrops.

When he entered the old barn, the minister found, to his 
surprise, a group of  men seated on the floor. They didn’t 
look very nice or friendly as the minister came into the 
barn. The minister did not know any of  them, but he 
greeted them in his usual friendly way and asked, “Is it 
alright if  I wait here until the storm passes? I’ll be on my 
way as soon as the rain stops.”

The men shrugged and nodded. After a while, one of  the 
men asked, “Are you a minister?”

“Yes, I am.”

“One of  our friends is up above us in the loft. He’s quite 
sick and we’re worried about him. Would you go and see 
him?”

The minister smiled. “I’d be glad to.”

He climbed a rather shaky ladder up to the cold draughty 
loft. There, on a bed of  straw lay the poor sick man. As 
the minister began to speak to him he soon realised that, 
though the man was very ill, it was his soul rather than 
his body which was of  greatest concern. He told the 
minister that he was a great sinner and was terribly afraid 
of  dying.

“My friend,” said the minister, “if  I were to tell you that 
in my pocket I had a medicine which would cure you of  
your illness would you believe me and take the medicine?”

“Certainly, I would,” said the man eagerly.

“Well, I have no medicine in my pocket to heal the sickness 
in your body,” said the minister, “but I have a medicine 
which is able to cure the disease of  sin and make you fit to 
meet God and enter into heaven.”

The minister read various passages from the Bible and 
explained them to the poor man. He also prayed with him 
and as he did the sick man listened eagerly. Passages full 
of  promises to sinners were read such as these: “Believe 
on the Lord Jesus Christ , and thou shalt be saved”; “The 
blood of  Christ cleanseth from all sin”; “He is able to 
save them to the uttermost that come unto God by him”; 
“Come unto me, all ye that labour and are heavy laden, 
and I will give you rest”; “Him that cometh unto me I will 
in no wise cast out”; “For God so loved the world, that he 
gave his only begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in 
him should not perish, but have everlasting life.”

While the minister was reading and explaining these 
precious promises from God’s Word, he saw a great 
change pass over the face of  the sick man. The terrible 
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look of  fear and despair passed away, and a look of  calm, 
quiet peace, hope and joy took its place. Struggling to sit 
up on the straw he exclaimed, “I believe it! He has washed 
away my sin!”

After a little while the minister left the barn and as far 
as we know he heard little more about the men he met 
there. The Lord had sent a storm and led the minister to 
the barn as a messenger to the poor man. Aren’t his ways 
wonderful? David says, “He sent his word, and healed 
them” (Psalm 107:20). Ask him to cure your disease of  
sin and to make you clean in his holy sight. God loves to 
heal all those who come to him.

(Adapted from Rays from the Sun of  Righteousness 
by Rev. Richard Newton)

[This article first appeared in the MAY/JUNE 2005 
issue of The Banner of Sovereign Grace Truth and 
was used in an early issue of the Explorer by kind 
permission]
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USING ONLY THESE 4 WORDS WRITE OUT THE TWO SIGNS  
WHICH GIDEON ASKED GOD TO GIVE HIM:

1. ________________________________

2. ________________________________

NOW USE THE ACCOUNT IN JUDGES CHAPTERS 6 AND 7  
TO ANSWER THESE QUESTIONS:
How many soldiers were there to begin with? 

________________________________

How many soldiers were afraid? 

________________________________

How many did this leave?

________________________________

How many drank with their hands cupped?

________________________________

How many went back all together?

________________________________

T = 1       S = 2 G = 3        D = 4 H = 5
E = 6       W = 7 A = 8        O = 9 R = 10
I = 11       F = 12 L = 13        N = 14

USE THE CODE ABOVE TO FIND OUT THE ANSWER TO THESE SUMS:
1 + 5 + 6 =    ________________

2 + 7 + 9 + 10 + 4 =   ________________

9 + 12 =    ________________

1 + 5 + 6 =    _____________ ___

13 + 9 + 10 + 4 =   ________________

8 + 14 + 4 =    ________________

9 + 12 =    ________________

3 + 11 + 4 + 6 + 9 + 14 =  ________________

GIDEON THE JUDGE
GROUND DRYWETFLEECE


